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Results of Bishop Taylor

Philos Present
'Gay Nineties"

Contest Announced

SP's and otherwise: take notice!
All Taylor students who scrap their
books and make the short trek from
dormitory to auditorium on Friday
night, May 6, sometime before 8:00
p.m. will be privileged to witness
the gala Filo Festival under the
direction of Miss Merry Lynn John
son and Mr. Walter Shaffer.
The theme of this Philo brain
storm is "The Gay Nineties" and,
from all appearances, things promise
to be plenty gay. When a conglom
eration of such folks as Val Johnson
and Don Jennings (They will en
deavor to ride a "Bicycle Built for
Two".) ; Clyde Meredith Jr. (The
Shiek) and Zoe Brenneman (She is
macje iove t0 by him.); Ralph "Vili;an" Teuber (IHe heats U D Granitz
e .•! « 11
7w™i- I
Gentile,
Nelson, and Wllhelmi without even working up a sweat_Mum's
WOrd.); a whole bunch more in
they call a Philo chorus
wkat
(They're going to sing.) ; and a lot
of other ones doing such things as
singing in barbershop quartettes, im
personating A1 Jolson and Jerry Colonna, etc., etc.; get in back of a
stage, something is bound to happen
to the stage—to say nothing of the
people looking at the stage.
There is only one catch—admis
sion. It is twenty-five cents for one
person, fifty cents for two persons,
seventy-five cents for three persons,
and on ad infintum. Also Don Jen
nings is master of ceremonies.

|
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Gospel Featured in Picture
And Song Wednesday

The Bishop William Taylor Con
A program of living musical
test was held in Shreiner Audi
pictures featuring the gospel in
torium on May 2, 1949. There
music and art will be presented
were three contestants with Mau
by W. Karl Steele, artist, and Mr.
rice Coburn taking first, Barbara
and Mrs. H. M. Skinner, muscians,
Rioux second, and Gloria Bridson,
Wednesday, May 4, in Shreiner
There are many times in the Auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
third place. The judges of the
college days of the student which
contest were Miss Bradford, Coach
During the program Mr. Steele
Plans for the Junior-Senior ban Odle, and Dr. Rediger. The time
are eagerly awaited. To the Senior will draw pictures whose detail
quet which is to be held May 14th keeper was Prof. Crose.
class of Taylor University, Friday, and truth will come from Scrip
are underway and banquet-chairman,
May 6,.will be one of the best days tural inspiration.
This Contest which is open to
Instrumental
Jean Wyar.t has began preparation any student is sponsored by Dr.
of the whole school year. Thursday, and vocal music by the Skinmers
with the assistance of various ap George Ridout, a friend of the
May 5, is comprehensive day.
will be synchronized to these chalk
pointed committees.
college. The orations are based
The tests will be administered creations through original, creative
The decoration committee consists on the life of Bishop William Tay
in Society Hall from 8 to 12 a.m. musical settings. The beauty and
of chairman Opal Buck along with
All the classes which are sched purpose of the artistry will be
tnzaoetn staniev
Kutn Wharton,
wnarton cio on
prizes of §15 00 and
Elizabeth
Stanley,
Ruth
blizaDetn &tanie>, Kutn wnarton, gio.OO are awarded and the Conuled to meet in Society Hall on enhanced by an elaborate system
Carl Daugherty and Harold Beaty. I test is held on or near Rkhnii
Thursday morning will convene in of lighting effects, including the
Gnmnnsine
the
nrneram
committee
5?
i
.
u-A.
J tfisnop
Composing the _ program^committee | Taylor's birthday.
Rec. Hall.
new and rarely used "blacklight."
are chairman Elaine Milhisler, Ruth
The contestants were rated on
In addition to his minstry as a
According to Dean Forrest, Tay
Robinson, Bob Fenstermacher, and organization, style contest, origlor has an excellent comprehensive platform chalk artist, Mr. Steele
Paul Steiner. The invitations are in inality, 40 per cent; Delivery,
testing program which was highly is a landscape and genre painter.
charge of Ann Louise Smith, and her voice and diction, melody and in
commended by the North Central Mr. Skinner is Manager of the
assistants, Virginia Veenstra and flection, tempo, force, 40 per cent;
Association. This four hour test, Mara.natha Bible and Missionary
Barbara Clark.
Audience control, audience con
for which the Senior class has Conference at Muskegon, Michi
The committee for the food and tact, stage appearance and per
been gleaning information all year gan, which offers instruction for
the locations consists of chairman sonality, 20 per cent.
long, is not given to measure the Christian service as well as vaca
Martha Slagg, along with Charlotte
ability of the students memory. tion facilities.
Burtner, Alice Simmons, Bob CoughThe Skinner-Steele party is on
It is constructed, primarily, to
enour, Tim Warner, and Elmer Cop
the
eleventh 'annual Maranatha
measure,
the
students
total
grasp
ley. Transportation will be arranged
of his major field. The college de Rally Tour, an itinerary which
through the efforts of Delores Engree should not come as a result includes appearances in Youth for
right, Bob Merian, and Margie
of a culmination of a specified Christ Rallies, Christian schools,
Brandt. Chairman Alma Driscoll, Jo
number of credit hours and quali and a variety of churches in six
Young, and Lillian Anderson will
ty points. But the degree should Midwestern states and Canada.
All underclassmen are to precompose the scrapbook.
Reporter's notes I wrote this in a represent the students pragmatic
The location for the banquet has register this week for the first
been chosen but cannot be publicized semester of 1949-50. Registrations hurry. I am a THALO. I am going to ability in his main field of study.
This year there are 77 students
as yet. Progress is being made on made after four o'clock Friday this anyway.
taking a comprehensive examina
the decorations, the menu has been afternoon will be considered late
tion. There are 16 fields of study
selected, and the scrapbook is well for presently enrolled students.
represented: History, Bible Liter
on its way toward completion. Elaine No fees are to be paid at this time,
ature, Elementary Education, Sec
Milhisler and' Ruth Robinson have and changes in registration may
ondary Education, Biology, Home
been writing the words for the songs be made if necessary at the time
Nominations of Student Council
Economics, Music B. S., Music
of entrance next fall. It is there
which will be used.
Mae Jean Gilbert will present her A. B., Sociology, Speech, Physical members for next year will be
fore urged that all students par
made in chapel tomorrow morning,
ticipate in thi§ pre-registrations Junior Recital this coming Saturday, Education, and Chemistry.
May 7th, at 8:00 p.m. in Shriener
Since failing a comprehensive Bob Long, President, has an
period.
She will be assisted by has been known to happen before, nounced. Names of students eli
Room registrations for men are Auditorium.
Ernest MacDonald, who will be acthe student body wish the Seniors gible for nomination have been
now being made. Reauest*' for'
If
the best for their endeavors on posted on the bulletin boards.
rooina, aloVwith
the room regis j companied by jPaul Davidson
Two men will be selected by the
I . Her rehcltal wui include the tollow" that day of days.
Wednesday, April 13, had finally tration charge May 20th.
lg nu"lbsrs;
student body in the chapel period
First
semester
freshman,
second;
!i,
arrived and it was time to leave
. J. S. Bach
for the office of president. Two
mPfifpr freshman
fvPcVimori from
from XT'/
o-nrl UOnCCrtO 1
H-Z, and
our Alma Mater for the a glimpse semester
.. Grave
boys and two girls will also be
all
special
students
should
register
of the world. All of the choir
Presto
chosen as nominees for the student
. . .
„ .
members had been looking for with Miss Ruth Young. Second „
discipline committee. Then six
Swinnen
ward to this event all year. They semester freshman from A-H are Capriccietto an
teen names will be selected for
even let us out of Chapel first so to register with Miss Butz. His- 1Nightingale d the Rose
Taylor's contest competition gets the student-faculty committee. On
Saint-Saens
we could sing a few farwell num tory majors should register with ,. . 0 ,. .
sophomore religion!
Religieuse
Guilmant into full swing with another one Friday, actual voting on the ballot
bers before we departed. Then Miss Olson;
1
—
-Gilbert
announced. The Elizabeth Con made tomorrow will take place in
came the last minute farewells majors, Dr. Forrest; philosophy! Mother Machree
test in pupil Oratory and Manner the Aduminstration Building. The
(I would have kissed him good majors,Dr. 0. W. Miller; music
Olcott-,,Ball
...
,. will be held in Society Hall, May faculty will select ten of the six
bye, but Dr. Mohr was looking), majors, Dr. Hilbish. Sophomores., ~ onna e
and juniors taking the B. S. course
,5,
• * Verdi 12, at 7:45 p.m. The only qualifi teen names submitted <to them for
and we were off on our tour.
(Woman so Changeable)
cations are that the contestants members of the student-faculty
Now as I look back on the trip should see Dr. Jones; and sopho O, Divine Redeemer
Gounnd must be in the current graduating committee.
mores
and
juniors
who
are
en
I don't know which part of it
.MacDonald
class.
was the most thrilling. I was rolled in the A. B. course but who Concert
Those entering in the competi
are
also
taking
a'teacher's
license
Overture
in C Minor
certainly impressed by the beauti
Hollins tion this year are Herbert Wig
ful scenery. I'm from the old corn are also to consult with Dr. Jones. Fantasy of Stephen Foster's Songs
gins, Norman Marden,. Wallace
state and I had never seen any
Diggle Anderdson, Rhena Petch, and
mountains and such so my eyes
The Flight of the Bumble Bee
Ellsworth Runyon. Each one will
were practically popping out of my
Rimsky-Korsakoff deliver a 10 to 12 minute sermon.
head when we went through the
The election returns for next year's
Festival Toccata
Fletcher The student body is cordially in
Allegheny tunnel on the PennsylPhilalethean Society cabinet has
Gilbert
vited.
vaina turnpike.
come in off the ticker. Their annual
Of course we had to go to Ni
conference was held April 27 in that
agara Falls in New York. They
famous convention hall, Sickler 11.
The Taylor "Feature Hour" this
certainly were beautiful but week has been arranged to include
All Philos were there cheering their
Nancy, Ginny, and Zoe had to see vocal numbers by the Taylor Uni
candidates on with their blue and'
them a little closer so they went versity A Cappella Choir, under the
white banners.
up next to the falls to get a better direction of Dr. Frew D. Mohr.
"•After the counting of the ballotts
look and when they came back
the following were announced to be
Dr. Clyde W. Meredith will be the
they looked like some drowned main speaker on the "Fellowship
victorious: President—Gordon Jen
rats. From the falls to Napolean Hour, "heard at the regular weekly
sen; Vice President—Bob Fenster
Michigan the trip was uneventful. broadcast time. Musical numbers
macher; Secretary—Merry Lynn
At Napolean Mich. Harold Berk will include the Singspirator quartet,
Johnson; Treasurer — Elizabeth
was kind enough to take us up in and a girl's trio consisting of Shirley
, Brose; Assistant Treasurer—John
his father's airplaine. Somebody Harvey, Mary Jones, and' Betty
-Travis: Chaplin—Gordon Johnson1 Rush Week Chairman—Burd Thurs(I can't say who) asked Harold Thompson.
why the wheels didn't go around
by;
Censorship Chairman—Don
while the airplane was flying
Jennings; Sergeant at Arms—Paul
I couldn't go on without devoting getting a little tired of this and;
Gentile; Assistants—Mai Cofield
a paragraph to Washington D. C. were trying to figure out someway;
and Louis Driskell.
and our escapades there. We all to get even with him when our
wanted to see as many sights as problem was solved for us. Ben
possible so our minister for the called up his fiance from Saginaw,
Seniors and Faculty
evening was our guide as we Mich., but she wasn't home—
toured the city and took pictures where do you think she was? She
Enjoy Banquet
by the dozens. Betty Thompson was shopping.
newly constructed building and it's
even saw a cement battleship, and
Of course we had a few clowns
Forgetting their text books for an
equipment. This admission was
Merry Lynn Johnson saw some along like Don Jennings whose
striped grass, I don't know what immortal poem about "Dirty Bill" . . . . t h a t t h e r e i s a n o b s e r v a t o r y for the purpose of paying for some evening, the seniors became guests
of the faculty Monday evening dur
some of these girls are going to will go down in history. It was located on the south side of the of the equipment.
think of next.
people like this who kept out campus.
In the building there is a 10" ing a banquet in Rec. Hall. In pre
Miss Butz says that every great spirits up when we felt grouchy.
Professor C. L. Clippinger start reflector which has not been mod vious years, faculty members had' in
drama must have a conflict so I
There is more than one side to ed the movement for funds for ernized and also a 5" reflector vited seniors to their homes; but as
guess the choir trip could come our story though. The other side is this project among the students which can be mounted on a tripod Taylor's enrollment increased the
under that classification. The boys the spiritual side which is the of Taylor University. The student and carried to any place desired. dinners turned pot-luck. The present
in the choir were always wanting main reason why we made this donation fop this building began This 5" reflector was given as a annual banquet, which still holds to
to look at airplanes and hangars tour. Dick Spahr, as our chaplain, as low as twenty-five cents and gift to the school and is one which the informal family atmosphere, is
etc., while the girls wanted to go offered spiritual inspiration to all: a record was kept of all those who catches the eye of all who come in the final result.
Keeping in mind the fact that the
shopping. The mystery remains of us. For weeks before our trips: gave a donation. A story is told to the observatory.
who won out. I really don't know we held regular weekly prayer, of one student who gave lectures
As a result of a terrific storm seniors would be confronted with
because it as a fight to the finish. 1 meetings, praying for help on the j entitled "Bald Heads—In and Out" which occurred last year, the comprehensives in the very near
There is one joke on Ben Sorg tour. We prayed that souls might as a means of obtaining the nec- equipment in the observatory is future, the banquet was centered
that I just have_to tell you. Now be brought to the kingdom of essary funds for this building.
not in A-l condition. In spite of around quality rather than quantity,
you know that Ben is usually the God through the medium of music
When the observatory was com this fact, Miss Draper feels that insuring a short and highly enter
quiet sort, but he was very vehe- and God answered our prayers. He pleted in 1898, a slight admission if the students are interested taining program. Miss lone Driscal
ment in his disapproval of the took us safety through our trip of about ten or fifteen cents was enough an open house might be headed the program committee. Mrs.
girls always wanting to go shop- and to him be all the glory and j charged to those interested in arranged. Would you like to see Kelly ably planned the menu, and
ping and he said so. We girls were honor, forever and ever.
l"star gazing" or observing the the observatory ?
(Continued on page 4)

Junior-Senior
Banquet Plans
Near Completion

Call to Finish
Registration for
Next Year

Seniors Face
"King of Exams"

Students to Nominate
Student Council Pres.
In Chapel Wed.

Junior Presented
In Recital

Twelve Days in a
Chariot

Pulpit Oratory
Contest Slated

Jensen Elected
Philo President

A Cappella to Be
Heard on Feature
Hour This Week

DID YOU KNOW___?
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PREXY SAYS

i IT SEEMS TO ME
by Jamie

The students who did not leave
the campus at Easter, and those
who returned early, had to pay
for the meals that they consumed
in the dining hall during the vaca
tion period. At first glance this
; seems the reasonable thing to do.
Travelling across the country one is privileged to pass, Take into consideration, however,
through sections of cities where the supposed dirt and filth the fact that the system does not
present a deplorable spectacle. One is moved with pity to be work both ways. When students
absent themselves from the cam
sure, and made to wonder too, if the people in these squalid pus at any other time, during
sections are not victims also of their own shiftlessness and which they will miss one or more
outright laziness. The attempts to lift these people within the meals, they are not reimbursed in
last few years have been noble despite the very high costs and any way, nor is their board low
extravagances through political graft, it is quite evident that ered correspondingly.
If a student is away from the
modern apartments which have replaced slum areas have re campus
over a week-end for a
sulted in the "underprivileged" realizing that others cared. Gospel Team trip or a personal
The new buildings of the early and middle thirties have now visit, even though he is eating
been standing long enough to give communities, as well as the someplace else, he is still being
Government, an opportunity to see whether it was merely a charged board here on the campus.
In effect he is paying for some
new chance that was needed by these people. Certain earmarks thing
which he does not receive.
of slovenliness and outright laziness are beginning to show up
It .seems to me that there are
again. Perfectly good woodwork has been pulled away from inequalities in the present system
these new buildings and used for firewood. Dissatisfaction which make it somewhat unfair.

Respect Your Opportunities

with heating arrangements have resulted in holes being
Along the same line, the stu
punched through thick brick walls, and unsightly stove pipes
now put out and up to take care of the stoves which some dents who remained here over va
cation were charged room rent for
people have elected to run instead of sharing in the heating rooms which would never be oc
facilities provided in the building. It is difficult sometimes to cupied during that period by any
draw the line between shiftlessness and ignorance, between in one else but them. The argument
gratitude and undeservedness, between slovenliness and may be raised that the students
who were here were taking ad
merely unrefined characters. The opportunities which all of us vantage
during that week of the
share in here are opportunities for us to demonstrate that we laundry service which is furnished
deserve to be in a privileged group with the investments of a by the school. That argument
Only five more weeks are left of the 1948-49 school year at college education residing in us.
falls through when you stop to
Taylor University, and it comes time once again to evaluate
think that many students put their
sheets out to be laundered just be
our efforts. Our humble opinion may enter into our thoughts
fore they left for vacation.
in a rather subjective manner but perhaps the objective eva
The question still stands as to
luation can be left to the higher powers existent during the
why the students were charged
week of May 30 June3. (For Seniors, Thursday of this week)
rent for their own rooms at a time
by Wilhelmi
During this year approximately five hundred and twenty, , ... . .. .
, , when no one else would be using
u
f
Here we are with about foijr weeks left in this school them. Is wear and tear on the buildfive students have spent about fifteen hours per week in class,
and a conservative estimate would judge one hour of study year, and the only thing I can think of to say is, "Get hot on ings worth that much?
outside of class for each one under tutelage (yes, it's sup the books, buddie, those final exams ain't nothing to sneeze Department of Trivia:
posed to be two) making a total of 15,750 man hours per week at!" or should I say, "The examination period is at hand,
Frank Schraeder, a New York
and 567,000 for the year . If the labors of the intellect can study Sonny, study!" Anyway, good luck!!!
luggage expert, was awarded ten
Jud Shoemaker, that dashing young man about....has dollars after finding $469,500 in a
be compared to the work of the back, Taylor U. students, to
say nothing of the faculty, should be mental "Parthenon been rushing Jo Ann Kile—the poor gal told me that she's secret compartment of an old
trunk. Some people just overflow
. . .not complaining, tho.
builders."
with gratitude.
Jack
(the
tumbler—in
more
ways
than
one)
has
been
The Business Office of our school has handled in student
fees alone approximately $367,500 on the basis of 525 students showing all of the girls a good time (I'm told).. They tell
me that he has a waiting list with more than 35 names on it.
at $700 per student.
All
I can say is that Jackie-boy must really have lots of ——
Extra-curricular activities have played a large part in stu
CORNERSTONE
dent life. Athletics, Music, Divisional Clubs, Dramatics, Re money!
W. Sheagley
I think Doc Jones summed up this labor problem when
ligious activities, and Social Societies, (we might even list the
Echo) have all contributed and been contributed to in an im- he said in class 'tother day ". . .and what can you do with your
FAITH is the victory; there
secretary when spring rolls around?" I wonder if all the sec- fore,
measureable way.
let's exercise it
retarys
are
like
that?
Concerning our new library,
For these figures to be fact in the most effective way, Tay
Concerning the unsaved,
Art Christiansen has a trailer for sale
. Hope Dave
lor students have lived together, in spite of differences in back
Concerning our studies,
ground and beliefs, in a remarkable way. Though the hand on Tropf is listening!!
Concerning future service.
the pulse has not always recorded the highest degree of confi
Chris. Williams has been here all year and this is the
dence, the facts present a progressive picture through coopera- first time I ever got anything on him, but now it's different.,
Faith is the link that unites
ation.
and the whole thing boils down to this: Don't let Chris get human feebleness to the divine
strength and makes the impossible
Progress, a word very real to those in pursuit of knowl within 10 feet of your girl, he's in the market for a wife and possible.
heads up men!!
edge, must involve an eveluation of conditions before and he'll tell ya so, too
—Rev. C. W. Christian.
after. We have just touched on some of the outstanding facts
I'm told Jean Knowles caught a bridal boquet, a week or
A man at his wit's end ig not
leaving many of the fancies to individual taste. Next year's so ago. Now, what does that mean
'eh, Ed???
at his faith's end.
goals remain to be set. Let's shoot for the moon, hoping at
Now I have a question
who are the wise guys, or gals,
—Henry.
least to travel beyond the atmosphere of inefficiency, misun
that took the wheels off of the "doodle bug?" Our box no. isi Tt i«
„
„««,
i
•
•
n
derstanding, petty grievances, and all the other "barnacles" ,01 i
in
, , .„
, ...
" ls .no use complaining about
481, please mail them back, it s sort of rough riding the way the weakness of your faith, until
to an abundant life at Taylor.
you use what you have, and then
it is now!
God will give you more.
Got to knock off now- -Dr. Bushey's birds are calling,
—Rev. A. B. Simpson.
and I've got 12 more to draw!
Calendar of Events
God

The Editor Says

FROM HERE

source of
v*
„ls ,
power,
Faith the hand that lays hold of
power.
j tion. The sun was being reflected
—J. Hudson Taylor.
1 by the perspiration on the faces of
heavily breathing men. The fellow
The steps of faith
on my right emitted a moan and Fall on the seeming void, and find,
began to fall. Automatically I
I he rock beneath.
reached to break his fall.
Dears Sirs:
—Whittier.
"But why am I restricted to barFor some reason I have a
raks,
Sir,
I
was
merely
aiding
a
Faith in temporal matters helps
strange affinity for the word why. friend of mine?"
greatly to faith in spiritual things.
Why is this? Why is that? Every
"Sailor, you'll soon learn that in
thing that comes to my senses
—Rev. E. Pepper.
brings with it a question—Why? I this outfit we don't ask why."
wonder if this fact can be related
I paused to reflect upon a simThe man that believes God just
to man's dignity ? I am inclined to iliar situation and then fell in line. comes into partnership with God
believe that this inquisitive spirit The answer had become a cold, and shares His all-sufficiency.
is akin to man's dignity and has stinging, inhuman reflection of a
Rev. A. B. Simpson.
smaller unit of society.
distinctive value for the species.
Faith
A few years ago. I stayed with
A short time ago
a
why
came
to
must pray, faith must
w
t —
a family that included two child mind that I shall feel free to ex-|w°rk> faith must watch the signals
ren. They were continually asking press. Why does the institution ask of the Spirit, and faith must be
questions.
us, how many days we are here content to let God have His own
"But why is it that way? Why during a vacation and how many way.
meals we eat during the same
can't they do it this way,
—Dr. Cuyler.
And to my amazement and dis period, and fail to ask us the
similiar
question
how
many
days
"Go to the deeps of God's promise;
appointment the parents gave an
Ask freely of Him, and receive;
answer that I have since found to and meals have we missed during
good may be had for the
be stereotypy.
|the rest of the year while on All asking,
It just is and has to be that way. Gospel team trips, or on week
If seeking, ye truly believe " .
Now run along and don't ask any
ends home ? I would think it would
more questions.
Criticism—the science of not
The wondering child would take the same amount of trouble to leaving a turn unstoned.
figure one as the other. Of course,
pause and then play.
Three years later I found my I am not answering the question. I The rich are not always godly, but
self standing in the ranks.
am merely asking why?
the godly are always rich."
•UAVop-apisdn jaded aqj ujrij noA apern qaaAV siqj pue
It
was
a
miserably
hot
day
and
liSffkL dPIS,, P<?a.i 0} no,f pasnea qaaw jsb[ qoiq.w ifiisoi.ma
Respectfully
Remember the steam kettle—al
we had been drilling for hours;
jnoA jo ajnjeu aqj uoquane JIIO A oj Suuq oj jsnf si siqx '
though up to its neck in hot water, it
now we were standing at attenVic Tim
continues to sing.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4—
9:38 A.M. All-Student Meeting, 'Shreiner Auditorium
3:00 P.M. Administrative Council, President's Office
6:40 P.M. Philo Meeting, Society Hall
6:40 P,M. Thalo Meeting, Shreiner Auditorium
6:40 P.M. Chi Kappa Meeting, Recreation Hall
8:15 P.M. Skinner-Steel Program, Shreiner Aud.
9:45 P.M. Girls' Dormitory Meeting, Campbell Parlors
THURSDAY, MAY 5—
7:45 A.M. Senior Comprehensives
9:38 A.M. Freshman Class Elections, Shreiner Audi
torium
6:40 P.M. All-College Prayer Meeting, Shreiner Audi
torium
FRIDAY, MAY 6—
9:38 A.M. Chapel, Dr. Clyde W. Meredith
7:45 PJM. Philo Program, Shreiner Auditorium
SATURDAY, MAY 7—
2:00 P.M. Science Club Picnic, Upland Park
8:00 P.M. Organ Recital, Mae Jean Gilbert, Shreiner
Auditorium
SUNDAY, MAY 8—
9:00 A.M. Campus Sunday School, Society Hall
9:30 A.M. Sunday School, Upland Churches
10:30 A.M. Morning Worship, Upland Churches
4:00 P.M. Holiness League, Society Hall
7:30 P.M. Evangelistic Service, Shreiner Auditorium
MONDAY, MAY 9—
9:38 A.M. Chapel
6:40 PvM. Ambassadors for Christ, Society Hall
TUESDAY, MAY 10—
9:38 AM. Faculty and Student Prayer Groups
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ATHLETIC HIGHLIGHTS
Edud says: —

In every hall game there is good plays and bad plays.
Those who have seen the '49 baseball team have been just a
little disappointed. The pitching has been superb and the boys
have pounded the cover off the ball, but the fielding per
centage is not so good. But Taylor fans need not be ashamed
of a team just because of mistakes. It happens everywhere.
The classic example of the year gave Notre Dame a 4-0 win
over the University of Minnesota. It was about the seventh
inning of a pitchers' duel with the Irish at bat. The first man
up was given a walk, the second man flied out. The next
man was hit by a pitched ball. Seemingly unnerved a bit the
Minnesota pitcher loaded the bases with another pass. There
was a hurried conference on the mound and the coach suc
ceeded in calming the hurler to some extent. Then a double
play ball was hit to shortstop. He threw it over the second base
man's head into centerfield. The centerfielder, backing up
the throw, scooped up the pill and proceeded to throw it over
the third baseman's head. When the dust had settled, Notre
Dame had four runs, no hits, and Minnesota was credited with
two errors. So it does happen other places!
Well, the golf team, aided by my buddy, Jensen, has now
won two and lost one. Hey, Gordy has a new car now. He
doesn't have to use mine anymore. One morning I saw it
parked on the sidewalk near the Ad building, I guess Dean
Phinney explained to him about parking and such. Gordy
used to have a tricycle and he was allowed to park it anywhere
he wished. (Give him time.)
Speaking of the Tennis team. Ball State, who has been
practicing- for seven weeks, pushed their luck to take the
practiceless Trojans, 4-3. If only somebody rich and generous,
(an unusual combination, I'll admit). would get interested,
Taylor could be more than tough in tennis. Until then, the
boys will have to continue to limit their tennis experiences to
the matches.
Taylor's No. 1 netter, John Strahl, finally resorted to
volleying off the wall in the auxiliary gym the other night.
At lengtn, the night watchman, nol knowing that he was ad
dressing the husband of Mrs. June Strahl, told John that, be
fore he could continue to burn the lights tlicre, would have to
secure a permit from Mrs. Strahl. Maybe John wasn't too sure
that he could for he soon left. (I wonder who issues the orders
in that home?)
Well, if you were dumb enough to read this far, I feel
sorry for you. Next week, however, we will feature a feature.
Maybe two features, who knows! Anything to keep that Dave
Tropf from sleeping outside my door.
Ed. Note: Mr. Tropf is assistant editor in charge of prod
ding writers who persist in turning in material on Tuesdag
noon.

Trojans Drop Two B. B. Games
Lose To
St. Joseph, 10-4

Spartans Outhit
[Trojans to Win 7-2

The Trojans outhit the St. Jo ' The Manchester Spartans visited
seph Pumas 10-8 Friday, but seven Taylor's home diamond yesterday
errors and spurts of wildness by afternoon and ran off with a 7-2
Trojan pitcher Frase allowed the victory over our Taylor Trojans.
! Loose fielding by the Trojans alPumas to score a 10-4 victory.
Neither starting pitcher went ; lowed the winners to score five unthe distance. Frase retired after [ earned runs while brilliant fielding
five innings in favor of Johnson. ' plays by the Spartans averted poten
Lynch started for the winners, but tial runs from crossing the plate for
was driven from the mound in the the Trojan batsman. Left fielder Cafourth inning. Perlongo came to pin made a sensational diving catch
his rescue, and held the Trojans of Maclver's drive in the fourth
in check the remainder of the stanza, and third' basemen Hostetler
made a leaping glove hand catch of
game.
McElwee with three hits led the Cofield's liner in the sixth. Both
Trojan attack, while Mathiasen plays resulted in dobule plays and
and Wright each collected two base prevented any runs from scoring for
the Taylor nine.
hits.
Johnson allowed only 8 safeties,
The losing pitcher was "Lefty"
Frase and the winning pitcher was but poor support contributed' to his
defeat. Cook, the winning pitcher,
St. Joseph's Lynch.
allowed only six hits.
The summary:
The summary:
Joseph 10.
TAYLR
AB R H PO A
Taylor
AB R H PO A E McElwee, If 2 1
1
1
0
4 0 3 2 0 1 Mathiasen, ss 3 0
McElwee, If
1
2
0
5 0 2 2 2 2 Maclver, cf 5 0
Mathiason, ss
0
2
0
2 0 0 0 0 l1 Cofield, rf
Schneider, cf
4 0
0
1
1
0
2
0
0
0
3
Maclver, cf
Grantiz, c
4 1
2
7
5
0
1
0
3 1 0
Cofield, rf
Wright, lb
3 0
1
8 0
4 1 1 5 1 0 Shy, 2b
Granitz, c
1
3
2
4 0
4 1 2 10 0 0 Rice, 3b
Wright, lb
0
3
3 0
3
4 1 1 2 3 1 Johnson, p 3 0
Shy, 2b
0
0 3
3 0 1 1 3 1 Bunish
Rice, 3b
0
0
0
1 0
2 0 0 0 3 0 TOTALS 32 2
Frase, p
6 27 14
1 0 0 0 0 0 Manchester AB R H PO A
Johnson, p
1 0 0 0 0 0 Butts, cf
Daugherty
3 10
0
0
36 4 10 24 12 7 McKee, rf
Total
5 0
1
0
0
Capin, If
4 10 1
1
St. Joseph
0
4 1 2 1 0 0 Windmiller, 4 10 8
Moore, cf
2
5
3
1 1 0 2 0 0 R. Miller, ss 3 1
Riede, ss
5
0
2
2 2 1 3 4 1 Hostetler,- 3b 4 0
Barrientos, ss
2
7
0
4 3 1 0 1 0 A. Miller, c 3 2
Beaven, 3b
2
4
1
1 0 0 0 0 0 Mathews, 2b 4 1
Leahy, If
4 0 10 5
3 1 0 1 0 0 Cook, p
Bohney, If
8 27 15
2 0 0 3 0 0 TOTALS 34 7
Doyle, rf
2
3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
Nolan, rf
7
4 1 1 6 0 0 1 2 0 1 3 0 0 0 0
Kuhn, lb
4 0 1 4 2 0 Winning pitcher, Cook; losing pitch
Dolann, 2b
1 0 0 6 0 0 er, Johnson
Grief, c
2 0 1 0 0 3
Malone, c
2 0 0 0 2 0
Lynch, p
2 1 1 0 1 0
Perlongo, p
35 10 8 27 10 4
Total
Due to circumstances beyond
0 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 4
2 0 0 2 0 0 2 x 10 our track reporter's control, the re
Winning pitcher, Lynch; losing sults of the Rose Poly Relays will
not be published' until next week's
pitcher, Frase.
Echo.

Excuse Us

"In olden days they used to kiss
and make up; now the make up »"Consider the pin—its head keeps
comes ahead of everything."
it from going too far."

Netmen Suffer
Defeat
Winning three successive doubles
and singles matches the Manchester
tennis team was ceded the dual meet
yesterday, 4-0, when darkness inter
fered with play.
The Trojans' doubles teams, con
sisting of the Wilkins-Fenstermacher and Strahl-Peischke pairings were
outlasted 6-3, 7-5 and 6-4, while in
the singles Joe Beeson and Johnny
Strahl were whipped in close con
tests.
Thursday the Trojans travel to
Fort Wayne to meet Indiana Tech.
in a dual meet. Let's go Trojans!

Last week President Truman asked
Congress to enact a compulsory
health-insurance program. In a
special message to the legislature
he said it was: "To see that our
people actually enjoy the good health
that medical science knows how to
provide is one of the great challenges
of our democracy." Do you think the
President's bill would be the best
answer to that challenge?
A compulsary health insurance
program, I believe, would' defeat its
own purpose, because doctors would
be apt to give less efficient service
if they knew their check was coming
at the end of the month no matter
how much work they did, or how well
it was done. This intended program
also shows another step toward fed
eralization of private enterprise
which would tend to weaken us as a
people. .. .Alma Driscoll.
Like many other similar programs,
it sounds good and a feasible solu
tion, but administering such a
program as President Truman pro
poses could dwindle into another
opportunity for corruption. There
would have to be a lot of redtape
and when a person has a physical
need, red tape and delay is not the
best answer to the need. Then, too,
the effect that it would have on our
whole medical profession by elim
inating competition would probably
weaken the quality of the doctors in
our country
Jean Knowles.
The thoughts which come to- me
concerning the compulsory health in
surance program are in question
form. If our doctors were to be
placed on a salary would this effect
the personal interest that the doctor
of today has in his patients? Would'
our doctors be interested in spending
their time, talent, and money on a
specialized education knowing that
they would receive just a certain
amount each month ? Would our
doctors be over worked by the mass
population running to them with
every
ache and
pain:
.Jean
Wyant.
Compulsory health insurance is
one more movement toward a social
ized government in our country, as
in England. We have seen this trend
lately in the move toward federal
aid to education and other measures
which are at work in our democracy.
In an-economy and way of life based
upon individual initiative rather than
control, movements such as this have
the effect of undermining the very
source of American power. It is
doubtful if the risk of such is worth
the effort toward socialized medicine.
Might it not be better to make more
readily available such plans as the
Blue Cross,- and thus raise our
standards of health ?.... Ed Thornburg
A question with two answers. The
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Golf Team Wins Over
Indiana Central
Trojan Thinclads Tie
Canterbury
Last Wednesday Taylor'engaged in
its second dual meet of the season
when they travelled to Danville,
Indiana, to meet the Canterbury
tracksters. The decision was a tie,
65% to 65%, but it was no surprise,
since, as a matter of coincidence,
both Canterbury and' the Trojans
lost to Anderson College by identical
scores earlier in the season.
The Trojans turned in some good
preformances and shattered three
previous Taylor records. The two
mile run mark of 10:49 was bettered
by Joe Beeson when he broke the
tape with a 10:25 time. Also, the 220
yard dash and mile relay records
were cracked when Bob Long raced
to a 23.4 time to knock.2 of a second
off the old record, and the four man
relay team, composed' of Fraser, Mc
Donald, Hayden and Russell, low
ered their own previous record of
3:40.5 to a new 3:33.7 record.
The score of the meet was close
throughout the entire contest. With
but one event remaining, the mile
relay, the Trojans were behind to
the tune of 65% to 60%; then, the
relay team came through to knot up
the contest, 65%—65%.

The Taylor linksmen posted their
second win yesterday when they
drifted over Indiana Central by a
11-4 score.
Strong wind gusts hindered good
scoring, but it didn't prevent the
Trojans from copping four of the
five single matches.
Dan Oliver had little trouble in de
feating IC's Paul Stumph, 3-0, but
Gordy Jensen met a tougher oppon
ent in Joe Coverstone and managed
to collect but one pointer while los
ing two. Taylor's no. 3 man, Darrell
Williams, made a clean sweep of
Dave Stumph in a 3-0 win, while
Tommy Wesner, no. 4 man, squeezed
past Central's Louis Sommers, 2 to
1. Finally, Bobby Muehlenbeck made
another great comeback, winning the
last three holes to defeat Norm Harner one up and to salvage 2 points
while losing 1.
The low 18-hole score was fired
by Danny Oliver who collected the
fair total of 85 strokes on his 45-40
rounds. The summary:
Dan Oliver
3
Paul Stumph
0
Gordon Jensen
1
Joe Coverstone
Darrell Williams
Dave Stumph
0
Tom Wesner
Louis Sommers
Bob Muehlenbeck
Norn Harner
TOTALS
11

The summary:
Mile: Beeson (T); Plants (T) ;
O'Brien (C); 4:45.1
440 Yd. Dash: White (C) ; Couch
(C); Fraser (T); 53.6
100 Yd. Dash: Ballinger (C) Long
(T) ; Hayden (T); 10.3
120 Yd. High Hurdles: Montgomery
(C) ;Ballinger (C); Meeks (T);
Indiana Tech and Manchester
18.0
880 Yd. Run: McDonald (T); Bee College Golfer victors over the
Taylor five last week by scores of
son (T); White (C); 2.07
220 Yd. Dash: Long (T); Ballinger 10-5 and 10%-4%, respectively.
Although the Trojans managed
(C); Hayden (T); 23.4
Twi Mile: Beeson (T); Plants (T); to squeeze out two wins over Tech
last year, the Techmen proved
Alfred (T); 10:25
220 Low Hurdles: Hayden (T) ; stubborn Thursday and emerged
Brown (C); Meredith (T); 27.5 as victors in three of the five
Mile Relay: Taylor; Fraser, McDon single matches. Dan Oliver was
pushed by Joe Ciesla in his 2 to 1
ald, Hayden, Russell; 3:33.7
High Jump: Hail (C); Rigel (T); win, while Taylor's Tom Wesner
Line (C) and Long (T) tied!; 5'9%" was fin-ally tied by IT's Dale Pugh,
to 1%. The other three Taylor
Broad Jump: Ballinger (C); Cox
representatives, Darrell Williams,
(C); Long (T); 21'11"
Javelin': Ballinger '(C) :"Granitz (T) ; 'Gordy Jensen and Bob MuehlenCoughenour (T); 159'9%"
| beck were off their usual form but
Shot Put Barram (T); Martin (C); each managed to gather %point.
Ney (C) ; 39' 11%"
[Medalist honors went to Trojan
Discus: Volk (C); Barram (T); Dan Oliver who mustered a 39-40
Trout (C)- 110' 9%"
-|for a ?9- Tech's Joe Ciesla hit 80
Pole Vault: Cox (C); Hall (C); for the day's second low.
Rigel (T) and Siktberg (T) tie: 12 , An interesting sidelight should
ft,
| be noted, that in all five matches
i points were at stake on the eight
eenth green. In four of the five
matches, however, Indiana Tech
captured the points and, conse
quently, the match. A return meet
is scheduled Thursday when the
Coach Odle has announced that Trojans travel to Fort Wayne.
Spring football practice will beSaturday the Manchester Colgin next Monday, May 9. All boys leSe Quintet began its first year of
not in the Spring Sports program f>°lf by outscoring the Uplanders,
who intend in play next fall are 10% to 4%. Led by former Fort
expected to report. Those now ^ ayne muni-Champ, Harry Benactive will start practice after the
the Spartons blanked the Troclose of the Spring program on .JaTls -in three matches and took
May 20. Mr. Percy -S. Snell will Points in the other two. Only Gordy
be on the field to represent Coach Jensen and Tommy Wesner could
McCord and run his plays. Snell conquer their opponents—Jensen
is a former college coach from defeated Leroy Brubaker 2% to %
and Jerry Brubaker bowed to Tro
Aurora, Illinois.
jan Wesner, 2-1. Sparten Harry
Bennett collected an 82 to take
medalist honors.
Student 50-50 as to
The Summaries:
Oliver
2
Essay or Odjective Exam
Joe Ciesla
1
Jensen
%
Bob Brown
2%
Lake Forest, 111.-(I. P.)-A recent
Williams
%
IND. TECH.
is synonomous to the term "social-' F0" st Collee-eas to which type
2%
ized medicine" which has been a
college as
%
of examination—essay or objec Muehlenbeck
touchy subject of past and present tive—is better, reveals that stud
IND TECH
2%
arguments for the betterment or det ents here are almost equally Wesner
1%
riment of the future race. I believe divided as to their choice.
IND TECH
1%
it would result in the lowering of
5 10
medical standards due to the h'urried objective, 48.5 percent in favor of Oliver
0
attention
given
to the needy
masses
Harry Bennett
3
o
1
TT
. 1
i.1
J
, essay and
ClllU 5
V percent
U C 1 V - C 1 1 1 / have
X i d V ' C 1no
1 A » preuicof people. However watch the dev. ference. sixt
,nt feel that Jens-en
2%
o nnmatire
r\ f " o A n i n l n c i H m o H i A i n f l "
elopments
of
"socialized medicine an objective exam calls for more
Leroy Brubaker
%
in other countries and act according preparation, 39 percent feel that Williams
0
ly....Gordon Johnson
Ed Brubaker
3
essay requires more study, while
Grant
Compulsory Health Insurance is one percent made no comment.
0
Dick Sti-neball
no guarantee that our people will en
3
For a better consensus of merit
2
joy good health. It would not benefit of the grade attained 55 percent Wesner
Jerry Brubakei
1
the truly needy since they could not cited objective, 45 percent essay.
4% 10%
afford the expense of it. They would'
It was almost decisive that
receive care only "when the govern neither type can be given for all
ment is reimbursed for their care by or most of the courses given.
an interested public agency." It does There is a tendency to grade ob Ball State Hands Tennis
not provide adequately for the jective exams on a curve basis, 80
Squad First Defeat
chronic and mental patient, nor for percent agree.
The Taylor University Tennis
vocational rehabilitation. Medical ex
A majority of the students listed
pense would be greater in the long literature, history, philosophy and Team played and lost its initial
run, and the physician- patient re economics as courses adaptable to match of the season to the Ball
lationship so vital to recoverv would essay-type exams; physical sci State Netters last Tuesday, 4-3.
The Trojans had things going
be endangered... .Esther F. Brad ences, psychology, mathematics
ford.
and languages to objective exams. their own way out-of-doors, when
——"~————- it is believed that social science the rains came and the boys were
forced to move to indoor courts.
Herje: Is there an opening f o r ; should be objective-essay.
There the faster boards showed up
an energetic young man?
the lack of practice in the Taylor
Mr. Owen: Yes, and close it as
"Remember the banana, when it team, and the Cardinals finally
you go out.
left the bunch it got skinned."
took the decision.

Golfers Squeezed Out
bv Tech and
Manchester

Spring Football
Starts Monday

A
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N

PHILALETHEAN SOCIETY
The regular semi-monthly meet
ing of the Philos will be held
Wednesday, May 4, at 6:04 P. M.
in Society Hall, with a business
meeting and short program sched
uled to take place. Official re
sults of last week's special election
meeting are: president, Gordon
Jensen; vice-president, Bob Fenstermacher; s e c r e ta r y, Merry
Lynn Johnson; treasurer, Eliza
beth Brose; assistant treasurer,
John
Travis;
sergeant-at-arms,
Paul Gentile; censor board chair
man, Don Jennings; chaplain, Gus
Johnson; and rush week chairman,
Burd Thursby.
THALONIAN SOCIETY
Shreiner Auditorium at 6:40
P.M. on Wednesday, May 4, will
be the scene of the regular Thalo
meeting. Dave Hopwood, program
chairman, has announced busi
ness will occupy a large portion of
the hour. However, on the follow
ing Wednesday evening at 6:40,
the annual election for next year's
Thalo officers will be held. All
members are expected to attend.
PI ETA CHI KAPPA SOCIETY
The Chi Kappas will hold their
periodic meeting this Wednesday,
May 4, at 6:40 P.M. in Recreation
Hall. No special program has been
planned.
HOLINESS LEAGUE
Rev. James De Weerd, noted
evangelist and friend of Taylor
University, will be the special
speaker in this Sunday's Holiness
League service at 4:00 P.M. in
Society Hall. Rev. De Weerd will
be well-remembered by all Taylor
upperclassmen for his inspirational
messages both in the 1947 fall re
vival and the Youth Conference in
the spring of 1948. Elmer Copley,
president of
Holiness League,
wishes to remind each attendant
to the meeting to come a half an
hour early in order to help pray
down God's blessing on the service
to follow.
AMBASSADORS

FOR

CHRIST

All of Christ's ambassadors will
gather in Society Hall on Monday
night, May 10, at 6:40 to pray for
missionaries on the field, lost
souls, and each other. Will you be
there ?
T-CLUB
The monthly T-Club meeting
will be held Tuesday, May 11 at
6:40 P.M. in the Trojan clubhouse.
Club business will be discussed
and the speaker for this year's
spring banquet will be announced.
GIRLS' CULTURAL SOCIETIES
All three girls' societies have
meetings scheduled for Tuesday
May 11, at 6:40 P.M. Their pro
grams are not definite as yet, but
are expected to be largely business
meetings.
YOURS FOR SERVICE

B. H. TROUT
BARBER SHOP

More New Books
Replenish Library

ME HAD A DATE
Me

Miss Holcombe has announced
that there are many new books of
interest placed in the library recent
ly. Some are of genral aid to all the
students and some of special interest
to student pastors.
Two books alike in theme but dif
ferent in content will be beneficial
for preparing those party tables in
the dining hall and for those sur
prise birthday parties in the dorm
itory rooms. The Party Table by
Margaret Powers includes center
pieces, place cards and favors, and
suggestions in putting the table to
gether. The other book How to Make
Paper Flowers and Party Decorations
by Matalie Morgan is a book of easy
to follow instructions. Both of these
contributions include helpful illus
trations.
For the reference collection is
added The Oxford Classical Diction
ary that covers Greek and Roman
literature with persons, places, and
things. William Rose Benet's The
Reader's Encyclopedia is an encyclo
pedia of all the things a person en
counters in reading. It gives plots,
themes, characters, myths and leg
ends, dates, places, both major and
obscure works, critical references,
biographical data, origins of words,
and schools, trends, and movements.
This book contains a storehouse of
reading knowledge in alphabetical
arrangement and embodies a system
of cross references.
Especially of aid to the student
pastors is The Church in our Town
edited by Rockwell A. Smith. It is a
book designed for rural pastors or
church officials to make the church
a more vital force in the life of a
community. The Psalms written by
Elmer A. Leslie has provided prac
tical help in understanding the
Psalms and in applying their deeper
meaning to the issues of life in
our own times. "Belief is not enough,
the devils also believe and' tremble."
Every chapter of Ernest Thomas's
book, How to Live Your Faith is de
signed to help young as well as
adults and is filled with illustrations
lifted from life. It is centered around
the seeking of assurance and stabil
ity, and to learn the "know-how" of
the Christian living.
Of current interest is Walter Duranty's Stalin and Co. This book is
the story of the thirteen men, headed
by Stalin, called the Politburo, that
controls the whole vast machine of
the Soviet and directs the activities of
world Communism. The author was
dean of the Russian correspondents
and was the Moscow reporter for
the New York Times during the birth

FRIED CHICKEN
BURGER BASKET'
FRENCH FRIES
SHORT ORDERS

Upland Cafe

of the Bolshevick regime.
Another book of timely content is
the autobiography of Chaim Weizmann, the first president of Israel.
Trial and Error is the title of the
story of this scientist and states
man. The book included contacts
with famous personalities. It is un
ique as the story of a dedication of
a man to the rebirth of a nation.
The book of Great Conversations
by Louis Beancalli contains authen
tic records of dialogues of many
outstanding figures in world history,
and also some distinguished con
temporaries. It is edited in dramatic
form and' has been announced as
" an intimate adventure in eaves
dropping among the great of many
centuries." In these pages you watch
Socrates as he gently and benignly
prepares to drink the hemlock. You
join Michelangelo in a private gar
den with Vittoria Colonna, one of
the most brilliant women of all
times, as they discuss art and social
amenities. "The best of life", said
Emerson, "is conversation."
Etiquette in Business by Maria
L. Carney is planned to give
definite proven answers to the hun
dreds of questions that come up in
business as well as personal rela
tions.
Among the other new arrivals to
the library is a biography ,of Na
thaniel Hawthorne by Randall Stew
ard and Osmond P. Breland's Ani
mal Facts and Fallacies which is an
informal survey of fascinating in
formation concerning animals. A
study of the life-stories of twentythree Negro Americans is given in
Witnesses for Freedom by Rebecca
Chalmers Barto and, uses a novel
approach to these autobiographies.

UPLAND

PHONE

Senior-Faculty Banquet
(Continued from page one)
Mrs. May was in charge of decora
tions.
Recreation Hall was decorated in
purple and gold, carrying out the
color scheme of the invitations
which the guests had previously re
ceived. The seniors were surprised
to discover that a great many of the
professors had published some of
their works; for the table boasted
books bearing the names of different
Taylor University professors. Spring
flowers peeped out of book ends.

would be complete without hearing
from the Faculty Male Quartet?
This being the case, the men were
next to entertain. Dr. Forrest for
got his administrative duties for the
evening and was an able toastmaster.
Dr. Rediger closed the banquet with
prayer.
Long will the seniors of '49 re
member this banquet as a highlight
of their senior activities.

May 5

Professor Paul Keller, senior
sponsor, offered grace as the seniors
and faculty seated themselves for
the dinner of tomato juice cocktail,
baked ham with raisin sauce, scal
loped potatoes, buttered peas and
celery, chiffonad'e salad, rolls and
butter, meringues with ice cream and
strawberry topping, and coffee. The
juniors assisted the Faculty Dames
in serving. Merry Lynn Johnson and
Lillian Anderson furnished dinner
music on their violins, with Marilee
Brown accompanying on the piano.
Dr. Meredith welcomed the seniors,
and Wilbur Cleveland, class presi
dent, gave the response. The group
gave Merry Lynn Johnson their com
plete attention as she sang "By the
Waters of the Minnetonka." Lillian
Anderson and her violin provided an
obligato part to the selection.
Merry Lynn returned to sing "I've
Told Every Little Star," and' Lillian
entertained the group with two read
ings : "The Old Bachelor" and "Any
one Will Do." What faculty program

Huntington
GO GET 'EM TROJANS

MILLER
MOTOR SALES
Showalter's Grocery j
A Complete Food Market
Frozen Foods
PHONE 61

FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
FILM
DEVELOPING
DRUG
ITEMS

PHONE 51

SEE YOU AT

THE OAKS

HEABLEY'S BARBER SHOP
220 W. Washington Street
Hartford City

SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS

BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

GAS & OIL

First & Main
Phone 2201
GAS CITY, IND.

Half-Mile East of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

Restaurant & Fountain Service

Shoe Repair

For Tasty
Pastries

PROMPT SERVICE
GOOD WORI

THAT HIT THE SPOT

Hours 7:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M
West Washington St., Uplani

MODERN
SHOE REPAIR

THE COLLEGE STORE
Representative

92

TEAR 'EM UP, TROJANS

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY

COMPLIMENTS OF

For "TOPS" in
Dry Cleaning

BUILDINGS—AUTO—LIFE

WILSON'S
Food Market

GARDINER

UPLAND)

KELLER'S D & S STORE

Upland Baking Co.

Upland Hardware

Willman Lumber Co.

POST OFFICE BUILDING

UPLAND

"The Cleaner"
Good Stock to Choose From
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

BILL

UPLAND, INDIANA

Week-end Special

was so thrilled, you can't
guess why.
Me had a date, me thought me'd
die.
Me spent hours fixing uip neat,
Me looked so pretty, me was so
sweet.
Him was so handsome, strong and
brave,
Him hair was dark, and could it
wave!
Him was on time, gave me a
chair
And sat down close, as he would
dare.
Him took me hand, and held it
tight,
Me thought, "What a perfect
night!"
Him looked down deep into my
eye,
Then him breathed a deep soft
sigh.
Him then asked me all about me,
Me almost swooned in ecstasy.
Then me doctor said "$5.00 due."

Material for the Craftsman

PHONE 211
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WILSON,

JANITOR
S

-

Bryan Radio
Service

OLLIE'S
Service Station
TIRES, TUBES, ACCES
SORIES, BATTERY SERVICE
LUBRICATION
LIGHT MECHANICAL WORK

The Station with the Larg
est Student Trade.

Prompt & Guaranteed Service

HOURS

IOTTIED UNDER

COCA-COLA Bottling Co., Portland, Ind.

Weekdays 11:45 a.m. -5:30 p.m.
Saturday 7:00 a.m. -7:00 p.m.
228 W. Washington Street
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA

AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

NOW OPEN

New Barber Shop
in

For Quality
Merchandise
come to

Allure Beauty Salon

HARTFORD CITY, IND.

ALL

for on

Alluring Permanent
Hair Styled, Personalized Set,
Softwater Shampoo—included at

BOSTON STORE

UPLAND

reasonable prices
APPOINTMENTS NOT ALWAYS NEEDED
309% So. Adams, Marion. Ph. 748
Next door to Paglow Studio

Taylor Students Welcome
Hours 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
UPLAND BARBER SHOP
Gale Clark

Tony Black
Post Office Building

